Biomedical Engineering

Fall Sophomore Year:
CEA Madrid, Spain
CEA Paris, France

Fall Junior Year:
CEA Madrid, Spain
IEP TECNUN, Spain

Spring Junior Year:
IEP Munich, Germany
IEP Chalmers, Sweden
IEP TECNUN, Spain

Fall Senior Year:
IEP KTH, Sweden
IEP Chalmers, Sweden
IEP TECNUN, Spain

Spring Senior Year:
IEP Munich, Germany

Cal Poly Affiliated Summer Programs

Summer Sophomore Year:
CEA Barcelona, Spain

Summer Junior Year:
CEA Barcelona, Spain

Summer Senior Year:
Hochschule Munchen, Summer School
Cal Poly Affiliated Summer Programs

Discover New Programs Here!

Visit Study Abroad Advising to learn about other Cal Poly affiliated study abroad programs!
If you need help planning for study abroad, visit the IEP advisor.

To view courses, go to Step #3 select school, then Possible Course Credit